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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor!
DANIEL H. HASTING

Of CENTkO.
For Lieutenant Governor:

WALTER LYON,
Off ALLKUHCN Y.

lor Auditor General:
AMOS H. MYLIN,

OF LANCASTER.
For Secretary oItemal AffairU

JAMES W. LATTA,
Off PHILADELPHIA,

for Congreiumeii-at-Large- :

GAIXSHA A. GROW,
OF SUWJOEHANNA.

GEORGE P. HUFF,
or WESTMORLAND.

Election Time, Nov. &

REPUBLICAN COUNTV TICKET.

For Connreft.tr
JOSEPH A. 8CRANTON.

For Law Judge:
KOBERT W. ARCH BALD.

lor thu itf:
i'HAKK H. CLEMONS.

for Count u Tieanurer:
THOMAS D. DAV1ES.

for Clerk of the Courts:
John h. thomas.

For Prothonotary:
CLARENCE E. PRYOR.

For D ttrlct A Hornet:
JOHN 1(. JONES,

for Recorder;
CHARLES HEUSTER.

for SfgiaterrfWiVi:
WILLIAM S. HOPKINS.

For Jury CommiMltmer;
T. J. MATTHEWS.

Klectlnn Time, Nov. 0.

It is well to remember, in the
words of W. D. Owen, ltepublican can-
didate for secretary of state in Indiana,
that "no party by whose system of gov-
ernment sugar goes up U centra pound
and wheat declines to 40 cents per
bushel can hope to be returned to
power."

Warren as League President.
The cordial and unanimous selection

at Harrisburg, yesterday, of Vice Pres-

ident Everett Warren, of this city, for
president of the Statu League of

clubs, in succession to Repre.
sentative John B. Itobinson, was a
compliment worthily bestowed. It
flatters Scranton; it rewards its recipi-

ent for good and steady service in the
league ranks; and, most of all, It Is the
token of what we believe will be a new
and happy era in the history of the
league itself.

Asked his opinion of the State league
and its work, Major Warren recently
Bald: "It can be made an admirable
auxiliary in the education of the
younger voters in ltepublican prin-
ciples; but the league should remain
within its proper province and not
permit itself to be used as the nursery
for any man's personal ambitions. I do
not mean by this that the ltepublican
who is earnest and etlicient in league
work should necessarily be debarred
from hope of party preferment. But I
regard it as a false notion that the league
should be restricted In its scope to the
campaign necessities of any man or
number of men who would like to use
the league merely as a means to the
attainment of their own ends. My
idea of loyalty is so strong that, rather
than be the means of crippling the use
fulness of this splendid organization' of
the aggressive young ltepublican ism of
our commonwealth, I would willingly
forego any political aspirations of my
own which might clash with the
league's best interests; and I think this
should be the spirit throughout."

This, pithily expressed, is President
Warren's platform; and backed by his
earnest and aggressive personality, it
ought to mean much la league circles.
The danger of the league lies in the
fear that it may not become practical.
The young blood of the Republican
party In this commonwealth is in no
danger of failing with respect to en-

thusiasm; but enthusiasm without ex-

perience, without organization, with-
out system, purpose aud discretion, is
of minor value. If hard work, clear
aim and the faculty which inspires
others to better achievement can im-
prove the every-da- y usefulness of the
State league and make It a more val-
uable auxiliary than before, In the bat-
tles of principle which are to be fought
under the banner of the Republican
party, President Warren will bring
these qualifications to his new position
of trust; and Republicanism every-
where will be, by that much, the
gainer.

The Washington Post, during the
Pythian encampment at the capital,
printed the best souvenir issues we
have ever seen but, then, the Post has
iaiieu bo deeply Into the habit of ex-
celling that we dare say it cannot stop.

The Wane of Summer.
The Individual who has not con

sulted the almanac with regularity can
scarcely realize that the summer of
1894 has passed and that autumnal
days are upon us. It is seldom in the
recollection of the oldest inhabitant
that the waning of summer has been
marked by the serenity of the present
season.

Through June, July and August the
sun has shone In undlmmed splendor;
the temperature has been high and
higher, never, as It Is wont in ordinary
summers, dropping suddenly down to
a point suggestive of rheumatism and

winter garments. Throughout the
past month there has been no sugges-

tion of the chilling blasts of Novem-
ber save in the mournful song of the
cricket at nightfall. Early twilights
have come and vegetation has long
since lost its springtime freshness, yet
the smoky haze that softens the rays
of noontide sunlight alone betokens
the nearness of autumn.

The past has indeed been a golden
summer and it merges into the au
tumnal season with the calmness and
grace of the Ideal hurvest moon that
rises majestioally in the eastern skies,
bathing the hilltops with mellow light

Anxious members of the local De
mocracy who had hoped for an exhibi-
tion of wrath at Tuesday's convention
and expected to find the streets alive
with bolters yesterday have been
grievously disappointed. Republicans
of Lackawanna county have one ob
ject in view this fall aud that is the
planting of Democracy so deep in hard
pan that it will never again take root.
Any little differences that may exist
within the lines of Republicanism will
not be adjusted in a manner that M ill
benefit the enemy this year. Patriotic
voters have other business on hand.

Another Object Lesson.
Whatever may be the trutli or exag

geration of the reports to the effect that
the citizen soldiery of Pennsylvania
was insufficiently supplied with
rations, both in quality and quantity,
during the recent Gettysburg encamp-
ment, the statement suggests addition
al proof of the superiority und discip-
line of our National guard, considered
in connection with divers other circum
stances which tended to make the
soldiers' outing anything but a bed of
roses.

During the entire week the com
missary department made a miserable
failure, the transportation delays were
tedious aud exasperating, dust and
heat greeted the men upon their

mud aud grime afterward ap
peared, aud during it all, these soldiers
who had had little of campaigning
wereexpected to thrive upon rations fa1'

below the standard furnished to Uncle
Sam's regulars. That the hospitals
were not overcrowded, that the men
were not lax and sullen, and that they
did not fail to maintain theirhigh per-

centage as a militia is certainly not
the fault of attending circum-
stances. Their entire experience in
camp was simply a practical con-

firmation of the superiority claimed
for Peunslyvania's guardsmen over
any citizen soldiery organization in
tills country and possibly anywhere.

While, primarily, the periodical en-

campments of the National guard are
to give the soldiers practical lessons in
the formations aud evolutions which
can only be undertaken on a small
scale in home quarters, the executive
stall" expects that the men will pre-

pare for and realize a reasonable pro-

portion of fun. During the massing
of the troops at Gettysburg men un-

accustomed to hardships went through
a mill of bad food, bad weather and
practical drilling with credit to them-
selves aud with honor to theirstatejiand
clinched more securely the reputation
they enjoy for everything good im-

plied in the word "soldier."
Althoughjthe claim of the superiority

of Pennsylvania's National guard was
presented with faith and seriousness a
number of years ago, the authorities
of other states shrouded their accept-
ance of it by restriction to the hard
service endured by our boys at Home-
stead. People at large believed Penn-
sylvania possessed a militia of high
grade, but they rather liked to believe
that the reputation was acquired
through "unexpected but fairly effi-

cient service at Homestead." After
the recent encampment, surrounded
by a halo of infelicitous features, the
medicine must be swallowed and the
corn acknowledged. Official, local
and general reports of that week's ex-

perience of mud, parching dust and
nightmare provender puts another
nail in the assertion that Pennsylva-
nia's soldiers are soldiers; that they
are unequaled in their class and that
these two facts are important in their
scope aud significance.

In perusing dispatches from the
scene of the Korean war it is not diffi-
cult to determine which side frames
the reports. In fact the accounts are
so directly at variance that many
readeis are beginning to suspect that
the battles between the Chinese aud
Japs are fought entirely on paper.

Hero of the Fires.
Since the Johnstown flood no calam-

ity in tills country has carried with it
the horrors that could equal the scenes
during the terrible forest llres of Min
nesota. The condition of the unfortu-
nate victims of the conflagration sur-

rounded by clouds of flame from which
there was no escape, is something
that can scarcely be realized.
More merciless aud sudden than
black death the sea of fire
burst upon the helpless people, giving
no time for preparation for the inevit-
able doom that awaited them. It will
probably be days yet ere the full horror
the disaster will be known. Relief
parties aud burial trains And new vie
tims almost hourly, and the death list
is swelling at each additional report.

Like other calamities of a terrible
nature, the Minnesota horror has de-

veloped the hero. In marked contrast
with the fiendish ghouls who have al
ready been discovered roaming over
the devastated region, robbing the
dead of the few trinkets that remained
about their charred bodies, is the hero-Is- m

of Engineer Best, who ran his
train into a burning village, aud after
taking on a number of fleeing people
backed the cars to a place of safety
while the flames of the burning cab on
his engine blistered his bands and face.
No hero of ancient or modern times is
more worthy of a memorial statue than
this brave man who fell fainting at

the end of the race after rescuing a
number of helpless people from a hor-
rible death. Such acts as these afford
a measure of consolation in demon-
strating that true heroism still exists
in the land.

Dispatches from Blueflelds would
seem to indicate that the festive Ameri-
can and British residents of tropical
Nicaragua need a little correction from
home governments. In this, as Well
as other countries of its class, the white
settlers are altogether too free to mix
into politics. They are prone to take
sides with this or that petty aspirant
for political honors, and when their
heads are In danger, hurriedly rush to
the ships that guard their country's in-
terests in the foreign ports and demand
protection. There is too much of this
nonsense going on in countries ruled
by little monarchs or cbiefs,aud it seems
about time that these ambitious poli-

ticians who are constantly drawing
United States authorities into trouble
by meddling with the affairs of the
countries in which they are temporarily
residing, should be made to understand
that If they must mix in all'airs of state
it will be safer for them to return to
this country where ward politics offer
ample opportunity for a display of
statesmanship of that order, without
involving half so much trouble.

In his speech at Peru last week, for-

mally Initiating the Indiana campaign,
Hon. W. D. Owen elucidated one point
In this "tariff reform" campaign that
is frequently overlooked. "Loadaship
with freight at Liverpool," said he,
"bring the vessel to New York, and
when you have paid for the freightage
unload that vessel, transfer that cargo
of products to a train of a cars and have
the railroad carry it into the Interior of
the country as far as the amount you
paid for the ocean freight will carry it.
How far do you suppose it will take It?
About sixty miles. England is sixty
miles from the United States. Wages
in Englaud, on the average, are 07 per
cent, cheaper than in this country. If
the purposes of Wilson and Cleveland
shall be carried out and the Protective
tariff barriers torn down, how lougwill
we be able to produce goods against the
country that pays G7 per cent, less
wages than we do?" It is well to bear
this pertinent question in mind.

Managers op county fair enter-
prises are not making much noise this
season. The county fair is evidently
losing its grip upon the average tiller
of the soil, who is beginning to realize
that there is not much in modern fairs
for any one save the fakir.

There is moist suggestlveness in
the statement that the price of milk
has been increased on account of the
scarcity of water about the country.

Latest advices announce that the
king of Siam is not dead; but It is evi-

dent that he is very tired.

DEMOCRACY'S FIRST ACT.

Hon. H". D. Uun,at Peru, Ind.
Vbeu th Wilson letter was written,

men said we have anotbor GeneralJack-Bo- n
ia the presidential chair. Mr. Cleve-

land will never sign that bill after baying
assailed it ai he has. Had "Old Hickory"
been in the white house he would have
met the messenger from tne senate bear-
ing the bill on the front portico, written
across its back "veto," Isaiil good-by- e to
the messenger with the tip of his boot and
ordered him to report to his recreant mas-
ters. In letting the bill become a law
without his signature Mr. Cleveland felt
the pressure of public condemnation, and
wrote a letter of confession aud avoidance
to General Catch in t'. He again stigma-
tized the bill as the "communism of pelf."
But when be had written that letter on
Monday night he went to bed, when only
one word from him could have saved the
country. He was tired and went to bed.
and when the clock struck twelve and he
was slumbering in the arms of official in-

difference, the "communism of pelf,' took
its seat in the presidential chair, and the
first recorded act in the drama of Demo-
cratic reform was "perfidy and dishonor."

NOT DUE TO ACCIOENT.

ThomatB Seed.
Men begin to see now that the prosper-

ity of thl country was not a matter of
course, a thing which happened of itself,
but has been the result of sensible mea-

sures, of a sound system and a wise fore-
cast. However short the Republican party
may have come of perfection, it governed,
on the whole, wisely and well, and we
shall soon see its like again.

ITS CHARACTER GONE.

Thomat B. Reed.
Such misunderstandings as these be-

tween tbo president and senate, if Repub-
lican, would have caused a sensation as of
burned woolen among the people; but the
Democracy has limitations as to morality
very much enlarged. That party seems
to realize what (ieueral Butler said in jest,
that "Nobody is truly unassailable until
his character is gone."

The Bet cf
Aew York Herald.

Danbaway Uncle, suppose as you en-

tered the gates of Paradise you should see
a watermelon on one side of the road and
a nice fat pullet on the other, which way
wonld yon turn?

Uncle Ebony Toward dat pullet, sab.
DaBhaway Why, I should like to know?
Uncle Ebony (grinning) 'Cuz water-

melons can't fly.

But Alaet They Have Ufa Hops
Philadelphia Record.

The Democrats of Lackawanna county
ought to find encouragement in the fail-
ure of their opponents to break away from
corrupting ring domination. It Is always
fair politics to take advantage of the mis-

takes or bickerings of opponents. With
acceptable candidates the Lackawanna
Democrats should make a cloan sweep
tbls year.

Overdid Bis Part.
Jut' ye,

Teacher Why did you put that pin in
my chair?

Bad Boy Boo-ho- How do you know I
put it dsre?

Teacher Because you were the only boy
in the room who was bard at work study-to- g

when I sat on it.

SONG OF AUTUMN.

Why sing of other mouths than this,
Uood bard, when you remember

The joys which thrill
Turu where you will
They linger at the table, still,

All gathered by September.

For, when you sing of gentle May,
You surely must remember

The bivalve rare
Torn from its lair-Ca- ught

from old Neptune's shelter-
ing care '

By generous, gray September.

And when you carol lays of Jane
Airniu you mntt remember

The sedgy brink
Whre stops to drink
The erstwhile babbling

The rwd bird of September.
WaMngton Star.

Drouths of History.
from Wayn Indtendent.

A 11 . 1 I. .wl.i. . V. - avtall n
have had tbls year the longest aver known
will do well to read the following: In the
tlimmo. IflOl OJ Aama In ttllAffA.atnn

without rain; in' 1630, 41 days; in 1667, 75

"yo; m iooi miaars; in loi-a- w uj, iu
1680, 81 days; In 1694, 63 days: in 1705, 40
days; in 1724, 01 days; in 1728, 61 days; in
1730, 83 davs; In 1741, 7'J davs: n 1749, 108
days; in 1755, 43 davs; in 1762, 123 days; in
178a, 80 data; in 1791, 83 days; in 1802, S3
dayB; iu 1812, 28 davs; in 1859, 24 days; Id
1871. 42 davs; in 1875. 26 davs: in 1870. 27

days.
It will be seen that the longest drontn

that ever in America was in the
summer of 1762. No ruin fell from May 1
to Sept. 1, making 123 days without rain.
Many of the inhabitants sent to England
for hay and grain.

Not Quite.
Judge.

Marie Do you believe silence gives con
sent?

Jack I did until Jessie sent me to get
her father's consent.

Marie How did that change your mind?
Jack I hadn't fairiy started when he

thundered, "Silence!"

AT THE THEATERS.
Hettie Bernard Chase and her farce

company of thirty people will preeent
"lftyfi' fnr tnn nirrlitn Kant 7 onA
Frnthl ntrhnm ami Viak atanHa. tnirth- -
provoking comedy, "Little Coquette,"
" uo ouiuruny niBiiuee, mr. mase
wrote the dialogue for the farce comedy
'IBflH.'' Mlaa I'hiu Intruln.i,. hi. T .rltr

Banjo quartette, who render very "up to
dale" airs, sayings, ete. The Amphion
iume ijunrteica constitutes a reature. rro- -
ffWinr. H J famnhiill with 1,1.,-- -i v vHiujiuuii niw um ii.m ,iiv.- -

torial representations of noted subjeots,
siiwucu luuieauz DOieil," couciuqo a
very enjoyable evening.

M. B. Leavitt, the proprietor of the
'Snider and Flv U nlnumul f ,k.J t vi.nnvu VUU UL IUD

Wealthie&t UnA mnat tiaaafrtl Kanf.lMl
managers in America, and his success Is
due entirely to the close study he gives to
kucatiiuai matters, rive years ago ns or--
canized thn "SnMni. anA pi
The production was thon, as ft Is now, a
uiDuuc aoreicy, containing all or the beet
features of spectacle, puntomime, comedy,
opera and high-cla- ss vaudeville. Its im-
mediate success induced Manager Leavitt
to expand thousands of dollar in seeking
genuine novelties wherever they could be
found, as wall fill ttlA fill act (tmtntnai on1
accewHoriea that could be procured la Lon- -
rinn anrl IJ- - im.i. .u nuu ana. mis season ine company
is beteer than ever before. Scrantonians
WI hVA an nnn..t..l. . I i. ...
the Academy of Musio on Friday evening.

T t t
Miss Rose Cogblan and her company

have been secured for performances at the
Frothingham next Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Rose Cochlan needs no introduction
to the American public. As "good wine
needs no bush" so Miss Cogblan name Is
a synonym to the dramatlo world for io

worth and attainment. In the ma-
terial muke-n- p of the Coghlan company,
Miss Coghlan baa endeavored to select the
very best artists known to the theatrical
world and in the selection of plays the
same care and attention has been be-
stowed, and thus a combination has been
formed which has been successful in the
highest degree. "Diplomacy," easily the
best of Sardon's plays. Is one of the princi-
pal attractions In Miss Coghlan' reper-toir- a

It was produced at Wallack's and
made the first great run of anv play in
New York city. As Countess Zicka, Miss
Coghlan was accredited with being the
character to the life, so perfectly did she
play the part. J. W. Shannon, the orig-
ins Baron Stein in this country will ap-
pear here with Mies Coghlan, Sale of seats
commenaes at the Frothingham box office
afc Q n'nlnnlr Friilntp mr.ninrr Tn...l..
evening "A Woman of No Importance"
nni ue Klyeu

t t t
A double interest is attached to the ap-

pearance at the Academy of Music, Moo-da- y
evening, of William Barry In bis

- w f. wuMVk.wuw. A HD IViniU VIOU
eration," hi new play, has an eminently
successful career since first produced
early last season and In the character of
Martin MKhai?n . Bn,,lMfr 1aKn.a.- ..J MS, V .IHDUUVU IBWIDI)
and later wealthy contractor and senator.
uo ia eDpeviiuiy nappy, anu nnaonoieaiy
has the opportunity of his lifo. The play

WILLIAM BARRY AND DAUGHTER IS "THE
RISIXO GENERATION."

was written by William Gill, the well-kno-

author of "Adonis" and be designs
to show incidents and characters typify-
ing life In our great American metropolis,
fhe action of the drama il laid in and
about upper Fifth avenue, New York,
where the character of the residents is
even today strongly contrasted by the
mansions on one side and the shanties oa
the other. Very interesting scenery on
the local order, depicting such familiar
spots as Battery park and Herald sauarn.
and a large company of great excellence in
supporting Air. Barry.

1 4m
on nip w

Jnat received a nice new line of SILK
SHADES in choloe colon and styles.

Our etotk of Banquet, Piano end
Parlor Lamps is complete.

Haviland Chins, Carlsbad r

loan China, Dinner and Tea Beta io
many styles; also a number of open
stock patterns from which yon can
leltot what pleoe von want.

cOURSEN,
CLEMONS

& CO.
422 Lacka. Avenue.

BUY THE

the Looms of
Japan, China France.

BIE PLACE our own beloved country at the head of the list
because we now eaual. if not surnass. the nIHpr mutitr;

in Silk manufacture. Not ago a silk dress was consid-
ered a luxury, but today, with the free raw material, our rapid,
moving machinery and the inventive brain of the American
designer, a silk garment is no more costly than a woolen one,
and upon many it certainly is more

We are now displaying all the latest weaves, among
which Gros de tondres is the newest and bids
fair to head the list of the entire silk family during the fall of '94.

NEWPORT CREPES
Pure Silk is the thing for evening wear, in all the delicate
shades. It is fluffy, rich, and as the French say, "tres chic."

Price, Only 49c. Per Yard.

CLEARING SALE OF

BICYCLES.
A Child's Blcycle,Hubber Tiro, new 9
A Child's Bicycle, Hnblier Tire, now,. 10
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tiro, new, Vt
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, now 18
4 Boys' or Girls' Bicycle Cushion Tire,

new 00 down to 28
1 Youth's Bieyclo, Pnoumatlc Tire.now.. 35
2 Victor B Bicycles, Pnoumatio Tlre.sec- -

ond hand 70
1 Victor B Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire, new 80
1 Secure B oyoie, Pneumatic Tiro, secon-

d-band , ,., 50
1 Lovol Dinmond Bicycle. Solid Tiro,

second-han- d 10
1 Ladles' Bicycle, Solid Tire, second

hand B5
2 Victor A Bicycles, Solid Tire, second

hand 15
1 Viotor C Bicycle, ltf in. cushion Tire,

second-han- 35
I Victor B Bicycle, lHi in. Cushion Tire,

second-han- 40
I Columbian 'tJ Bicycle.PneumaticTlre. 55
1 Chalnless Bicycle, Pneumatio Tire,

uearjy new 1WU

Come Early for Bargains.

Lawn Tennis Racquets at a
discount of one-thir- d

for two weeks.

J.ID. WILLIAMS & BRO.
311 LACKA. AVENUE,

A Full Assortment

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:
A 500-pag- e 10x12 Book, bourn?

In cloth, sheep back and corners,
guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
PINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
et teeth, S5J0; beet set, ft; for gold cap;

and teeth wlthont plates, called crown and
fcrldge work, call for prises and references.
trONALGU. for estraotlng teeth without
pain. Me ether. Mo g

OVER V1BST KATIONAX BANK.

WEBER

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' STORE
Y. C. BUIL.DINO.

$

, Daring

BAZAAR

From Amer
ica, and

long

occasions appropriate.

BICYCLE

iiiiigi.ii!ii9iiiiiiuiiiiiiii(ii.iigi.!9iigiiioiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii!i.iiiiiiiiiimiig

I Big Gut in School
,

Shoes I

During tho month SEPTE3IEEI1 will sell

MUNDELL'S SOLAR TIP SHOES
Nos. to iyt .
Nos. to
Nos. 11 to Z

QHM? CTABfl LACKAWANNAuuvuu uuuu uiullJJj AVENUE.
iiiiiiiiiii!ig!igii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuigiiiiiiiii.i!i!iHiiiiiiiiii.iisk

ARF
1 1 iu i mi.e

AND WILL SOON

GONE
it Greatly Reduced Prices

THE REMAINDBR
of otra stock

REFRIGERATORS.

Z ICE
t Cream Freezers,,

OIL AND GAS STOVES

Footed Shear Co.,

LACKA. ATE.

FANCY

"tay Lind" Cantaloupes,

HOME GROWN

Green Com and Tomatoes,

Lima fieaas, IU Plant,

PIERCE'S MARKET

and Get the
Best.

WYOMING
SCRANTON.

For many years this Piano has stood in the front has been admired so much for its
pnro, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest

can be paid any Piano say "It resembles the WEBER."
' We now have the full control of this Piano for this Bection as as many other fine Pianos

are selling greatly reduced prloes and easy monthly payments. Don't buy until you seo
par goods and get our prices

NEW 224

M. A.

AVENUE.

BARGAINS
the month of SEPTEJlBEH we offer the wiry

uuni. uarvaius ever suuwa ia iuig AOQS out
class Wheels in stock. Call aud examine. Open
lllfc'S.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY Xt'
5 3

of we

6
8

5 m nW? 227

M

TUCV $
9

BE

op

I

613

etc,

ranks. It

to
well

which we at on

cuy tlret
even

aa. . , . 80 Cents mm

a
. , , . 90 Cent3 a.... $1.10 a

a
9

Atlantic Refining Co.

Manufacturer ul Dealers ia)

niuminaang and Lubricating

OILS
Linseed Oil. Napthas and Gm
lines of all grades. Axle Greasa
Pinion Greaie and Colliery Cera'
pound; also, a large Una of Pal
raffina Wax Candles.

Wa also handle tha Famous CROWN

ACME OIL, tha only family aafety
burning oil in the market

WILLIAM MASON, Manager.

Office: Coal Exchange, Wyoming Art.
Works at Flue Brook.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary Dentist

TELEPHONE 1813.

Prompt attention to calls for treatment of
all domestio animals.

Veterinary Mediotnes carefully oompoanduj
and for sale-a- t reasonable pribee,

Offlce t the Blnme Carriage Works. 121

DIX (JOUBT, Scrouton, where! direct sho
ing afternoons.

Graduate of the American Veterinary
and the Columbian School of Compara-

tive Medioine.

Well, Sirl
"Spectacles!"

Yes, sir! Wa
have a special-

ist here to fill

you who does
nothing else.
Kit rio-h- t down
and have your

ci.jeyes utiu
asoientiflo manner.

LLOYD, JEWELER
423 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Inserted la THE TRIBUNE t ttw ,
UtopIONE CENT A WORD.

c


